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ITS FOURTH LIFE

ties of Crater lake.' said Mather. "I
do not believe It would be difficult to
secure an appropriation through them
for $200,000 if Oregon would offcr.a like
sum.

"Southern Oregon sentiment Is In favor
of raising the. money, and that section
believes It can supply $100,000 withoutdifficulty if Portland will see the op-
portunity and offer the remainder."

Mather left Sunday night for Rainier
park with his daughter and several of
her young women friends. They will
then, go to Glacier National park and
from there to Washington.

OPEN NATIONAL

CONVENTION HERE

T, The fiftieth annual convention of
"the American Society of "Civil En- -
sineers obened Monday morning at
the Multnomah hotel with a meet-
ing of the board of directors. The
business kesaion will be held Tuea-- -
day, whllq the remainder of the week

Of Catholic Church
To Untangle Affair

San Francisco. Aug. .U(i. N. S.)
Even the intervention of,1" Roger Beck- -

Kwlth, the former Baron i Wilhelm von
Brincken, . her divorced husband.! to-
day failed to clear the! path toi the
altar for Mrs. Milo Abercromble. i -

Although all plans had been made
for her marriage today to Commander
Lyman Knute" Swenson of the United
States navy, the ceremony will prob-
ably go over until the i tangle brought
about by Mrs. Abercrombie's divorce
from the former Baron jvon Brincken
can be untangled by the matrimonial
court of the Ortholto . church, and it
Is possible that the edict ;of the church
will prevent the marriage. i

The consent Of the church for the
marriage hinges on telegraphic advices
regarding the baptism of Von Brinck- -
en's first wife. The former baron gave
church authorities all information at
his disposal today. If the first wife
of. Von Brincken was ; baptised as ja
Catholic as a child, the church would
hold that the marriage Is still valid,
as divorce is not recognised. It would
Invalidate Von Brlncken'S marriage to
Mrs. Abercromble and leave her free
to marry again. I .

Stephen T. Mather
Makes Anneal for

Cfrater Lake. Park
kr;--'-.-"-

Stephen T. Mather, director of the na
tional park service, saldj Sunday night
that Oregon must recognize Crater lake
as a state asset within the next 10 or
40 days and offer money to meet an ap-
propriation from congress or the bad ef-
fects may be felt for many years. "

"The appropriations committee on Its
Oregon tour seemed' much Impressed
with the natural beauties; and posslblll- -

Bloodhounds From
Seattle Aides to

- Canadian Man Hunt
Vancouver. B. C, Aug. 9.(r. N. &)

Three bloodhounds from Seattle arrived
here today in 'charge of deputy sheriffs
to aid Northwest Mounted Police and
provincial constabulary hunting for the
two remaining bandits who held up a Ca--
dlan Pacific passenger train near Senti-
nel last Monday. The mining towns in
the Crow's Nest pass district are armed
camps, with more .than J00 constables
and. police reserves searching for the
desperadoes following the killing Satur-
day night at Bellevue of Constable Fred-
erick Bailey of the Alberta provincial
pellce and Ernest Usher of the mounted
police.

One of the bandits. George Akroff,
was killed and another wounded In the
battle In a restaurant. The wounded
roan escaped. The third bandit was not
with his companions.

, Dotfion Trial Set
Ji. Everett Dotson. charged with-violati- ng

the Mann act. is to be tried in
federal court October 28.' The date was
set by Federal Judge Wolverton Mon-
day morning when- - Dotson entered a
plea of not guilty to a grand Jury indict-
ment. Dotson is at liberty under $2000
bond.
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'entertainment and the visiting of lot
- cal engineering projects.

' About J do engineers from all parts of
f the United States are in attendance.

The meetlag Ja being devoted largely to
reorganisation matters. 14 amendments

"to the constitution coming up for con- -'

stderation. J It will be decided also
' whether the society shall join 'with other

engineering societies in the new engl- -
neerlng council recently organized In- Washington.

2, P O TEB5(k to speak
m The contention proper will open on

jj. C-- Stevens, president of
- the Portland section, presiding. Gov-
't ernor Oleott will give the address of. welcome for the state and Mayor Baker

for the cljty., A representative of the
Technical council, : a body com-- r

posed of hatlonal engineering societies
having a jocsl section in Portland, will
also speak. President Arthur P. Da-
vis, chief engineer of the reclamation
service frpm Washington, D. C, will
respond oa behalf of the American Ho- -'
oiety of Civil Engineers, after whlfeh the

'meeting will be turned over to the presi-I'den- U

, ' ; i
Numerous entertainment features have

heeri planned for the visiting engineers.
The flower-"sho- composed of blossoms;f rom i Portland floral shops, homes of

t. Portland Engineers and the gardens at
v Peninsula! and Washington . parks, will
"..open in the Multnomah lobby Tuesday
-- morning, j ,

SOClAt jFEATURES luRAKOED
Automotlle rides have been arranged

J or the irwests, both about the city, and
up the fcJoilumbla river highway. During

,the business session Tuesday the women
r guests wil be taken shopping and slgbt-seeln- g

In the morning and entertained
at a tea Rt the Waverley Country club
In the afternoon. A dance, will be given
In" the grajnd ballroom of the Multnomah
Tuesday fight.;

Wednesday will be devoted to a' trip
p the Cojlumbla river highway to Eagle

V creek, where luncheon will be served.
Stops wlft be made at Crown Point,
Wahkeen4h falls and Multnomah falls.

Mn the evening a smoker will be given
In the grand ballroom at which Frank

.3 ranch Riley will give his illustrated
' talk on the Northwest. f t

Special features Thursday will be golf
.games at the Waverley Country club, an
j Inspection of Portland port, a visit to
rlhe Oregon City paper(mllls and an in-
spection of the P. R., L. P. power

plant at Oasadero. The Royal Rosarlans
will give 6 band concert in the evening.

Multnomah county Is to have the
traffic use of the upper deck of the
steel 'bridge across the Willamette
river until the year 1955, if it so
desires. This Is provided; for In the
Sontract forjthe county's use of the
bridge, signed by County Commis

Above, from left W. Dj. Marshall, Bandon, Orj.J. A. Greenwald, Salt
Iiake City, Utah; Louis F. Brenner, Sacramento, Cal.; J. A. Neyman,
Aberdeen, Wash.; Mrs. J. A. Neyman, Aberdeen, Wash.; O. F. Olsen,

, Oakland, CaL; A.- - S. Wlckersbam, Berkeley, Cal., and J. S. Doran,
San Francisco. Below, at left J. E. Goldeen, Anaconda, Mont. Atright W. M. Evert n, Logan, Utah.

BUYEREK MAGNET

IS LURE TO HUNDREDS

tion committee, members of which will
escort the visitors to a theatre.

Wednesday luncheon will be servedat Lewis & Clarke flyjng field, automo-
biles leaving the Oregon building at
11 :30 a. m. to transport the guests to the
luncheon. A vaudeville and window tfim-mer- s'

contest will be held at the Baker
theatre beginning at 8 p. m. Wednesday.

Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock the
visitors will be taken, aboard the Blue
Bird for a trip down the river to Mu-
nicipal Terminal No. 4. A dinner willbe served aboard the vessel and a dance
will follow. i

All day Friday participants will holdopen house for the visitors and Friday
evening a banquet will be served at theOregon building. Saturday a sight see-
ing trip Will be conducted through the

John Jenny, 29, an employ of the
Wiley B. Allen company, died at 6:80
Sunday morning at St. Vincent hos-
pital,; another victim of the fire at
the Elton Court hotel Saturday
morning. His is the fourth death
caused by the conflagration. ;

Jenny was burned badly while escap
ing from' the building over the roof and
down electric light wjres to an 'adjoin
ing building. His brothers, tiaray ana
Medard Jenny, who "were rooming with
him and who also made thetr escape toy

the aerial route, were sllghtlyrbumed,
but their condition is nofserlous, Their
wounds were dressed at the Emergency
hospital. . .: '

TIBIAL PLASS MADEr The body of John Jenny has been re
moved to the Miller & Tracey unaerxaa--
ing parlors, it win oe taaen os euj
former home at Mount Angel for burial.

Joseph Jenny, father of the fire vic-
tim, was in Portland Sunday, but re-

turned to his home after the body of his
son had been removea to tne nori.lng parlors. The two brothers. Hardy
and Medard, have also returnea to
Mount Angel. . i

Those who saw the escape oi tne jen-wh- tn

trnm th hurninsr building
say it was spectacular. They were sleep
ing in a room wnicn jooaea out "
tion of the roof. They anew nouum i
the lire until the Xlames ana arooae
were entering their room. . The root
was so "hot that it burnea tneir teeu
Their escape was cut off .toward the
ft.- - ar aA iw vera forced, to
take the hazardous chance of the - wires.
RELATIVES IX CHARGE
v,hI nrrinMnuntl . for the first

thr' victims of the hotel fire are being
' "made.' v.

A nephew, Rex, Walsh, is here from
California to plan the funeral of Mrs.
Josephine Chaney. veteran Portland
school teacher, services win prooaoiy
be held from Holman's parlors.

tvi nmiiiM nf Mlka Gertrude Evans.
who died from injuries received when
she Jumped from a winaow in tne, duto- -
lng Duuamg.-wu- i do sent 10 uri m.nf,
Kfrrt ir fnrrnur hame. bv the A. R.
ZellaJ- - company.. The girl's parent live
at Great Falls ana sre now en route to
Portland. L. M. McPherson, an uncie,
lives at 407 Ross street.

a Ku4 ia mt Wlnlmr'fL a.rm Twtndinir.
Miss Bogus ras formerly a resident of
Gold Hill, Or., where her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C W. Bogue, live. r A brother,
li. A. Bogue, lives here, ana a sister,
Mrs. Olive Moore, lives at Oregon City

Oswego Lake and
Elk Rock People To
Hold Meet Tonight

: I .

Mayor H..B. Huffman ; of Oswego
will preside tonight at a meeting at
the Oswego townhall of - residents! of
Lake Grove, Rockspur, Briarwood and
Oswego. The meeting, which has-bee- n

set for 7:30 o'clock, will take up the
announced plan of the state highway
commission to gravel" the highway from
Oswego lake through uswego to - tne
Multnomah eounty line.

This road is already ed

and the prdperty-owne- rs of north
western Clackamas county believe
would be a waste of the taxpayers'
money to build a gravel macadam road
on tod of the rock macadam.

Vigorous effort . will be Inaugurated
at the meeting to Induce the commit
ston to hard-surfa- ce this stretch of
road this year. Although this section
is pronounced the "worst piece of mac-
adam in Oregon, there are from 400 to
800 cars per day passing over It, not
including 30 to 50 trucks.

Billy Sunday Raps .

League of Nations
At Religious Meet

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 9; fL .N. S.)
Billy Sunday came out of retirement
on his farm at Hood River, Or., long
enough to rap the League of Nations
at the Epworth assembly here last eve
ning. He declared he was not in favor
of allowing a bunch of ."mutts, molly-
coddles and curmudgeons to sit around
a table and decide when to declare our
wars." ...-..-

"I'm not for a League of Nations
without reservations," he declared, "and
If Jim Cox and the Democratic party
stand by the kind of league Wilson
brought home with him they will go to
digging graves so deep thr.t they w'11
never hear Gabriels trumpet on reaur
rection day."

Retailers Plan to
Form Organization

Spokane - Wash.. Aug. 9. A plan to
federate all retail dealers of the state Is
under way. Preliminary conferences held
by officers and members of the Wash
ington State Retailers' association and
prominent state retailers this week dur
ing the first annual meeting of the as
sociation and the merchants' convention
will result, according to announcement
by officers f the association, in a.great
state-wid- e 'federation or association to
solve the problems of the retail system.

An airplane school of instruction. One
of the first to be established in-th- e

Northwest, on an extensive scale, will
be .opened early In the fall by the Mod
era Automobile and Tractor company at
its offices and school rooms, it was an-

nounced today by Ralph Robinson, sec
retary of the company. - :

Japanese Arrested -

Federal agents Sunday arrested R.
Itmi. ' Japanese, 26 Davis street, and
confiscated three gallons of sakl found
on the premises. Itml has been bound
over for grand jury Investigation.

Your Pacific-cguippc- d bathroom, years
hence, will still be "in style." The rich sim-

plicity and) massivencss of design outlives
passing fad$ and fancies.
Pacific Plumbing Fixtures are built by men who are
masters of their craft a group of men who express u
their .loyalty to; their craft by contenting themselves
with building only the best.

. Although Pacific Plumbing Fixtures hsve never been sur-
passed in quality, they cost no more than other reputable
brand. Every Pacific Plumbing-- Fixture is guaranteed, for-ev- er

against any defect ia workmanship or materials.

: Typographical Union
. Opens I International

--.Convention in Albany
i --1 . -

v Albany. N. Y Aug. 9. (TJ. t?.) The
Jjlxty-flft- li annual convention of tne In- -
ternational Typographical union opened

in the aaaembly chamber of the..eapitol with speeches of welcome by
,Marsden f. Scott, president of the or-
ganisation. Mayor James M. Watt of
? Albany and Roy S. Smith, represen-
ting the Chamber of Commerce, ,

Nearly., 400 delegates, representing
, printers' unions In all parts of the
- United States and Canada, and mora
, than 300$ and visitors.

Before you build or remodel, you should send for a copy of
. M .? . t 1 I r

'M be book or natnroomr - so pages oi neipiui suggesuons
for attractively j arranged bathrooms and showing the com
plete Pacific line.

MB'nXTUfCS
Ft)! SAL! T ALL rLUMBIU

Mmin Office t: 7 New Montgomery Street, San Francises)
: Factories? San Pablo and Richmood, California

Branches: Los Angeles, Portland and Salt Lake City

n v aa m. ww " OliUi a, umsi
ness session, the convention adjourned
until tomorrow morning,

j klot Lake Arrivals
"8. Nolton, Haines; Mrs. M. B. Martin,
Baker: R. W. Montgomery, Seattle,
Wash.: Mrs.: Elmlra Elmer, Oregon
Glty ; : D. iFerney. Condon ; Mrs. LauraBarcroft, Portland ; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

-- Tyler.! Emmett. Idaho. Departures:
Margaret jMaOee, Genesee. Idaho ; Mr.' and Mrs. pratt, Clarkeston. -

'psesBfTODAY and TUESDAY

Washington; Aug. 9. (I.N. S.)
The! department of agriculture this
afternoon made public the following
estimates based on August 1 reports
of Its correspondents and agents:

Winter Wheat Production j533.O00.000

bushels, as compared with July estimate
of 618,000,000 bushels.' Yield j per acre,
15.6 j bushels, compared with ' December
estimate of 14.7. I

Spring Wheat Production '262,000,4)00
bushel, compared with the July estimate
of 291.000.OO bushels. Yield ! per acre.
13. j bushels, compared with j Decembersestimate of 9.

All Wheat Production '795,000,000
bushels compared with the July estimate
of 8109,000,000 bushels. A year ago the
crop) was 936,678,000 bushels. Yield per
acrel1 14.8 bushels, compared with the
December estimate of 12.8 bushels.

pits Production. J.402,000,000 bushels,
compared with the July estimate of

bushels. Yield per acre, 84.2,
compared with the December estimate
of 29.4. : '

Barley Production, 198,000.000 bushels
compared with the July estimate of 193,-000,0- 00

bushels. Yield per acre, 26.3
bushels compared with the December
estimate of 22.3 bushels. .' J

Rye-Productl-on. 77,900.000 bushels,
compared with the July estimate of 00

bushels. Yield acre, 14.2 bushels,
compared with the December estimate of
12.6 , j

jbushels.

Wage Award Coming
For Express Workers
Chicago, Aug. 9. V. P.) The railway

labor board announced today that it
would publish tomorrow the wage in-
crease awards in the case of 70,000 rail-
way (express employes throughout the
counitry. This case was taken up after
the disposal of wage Increases to
railway workers.

ONLY
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sioners Hoytj and Muck at Monday's
meating of the board. Commissioner
Holmes was not present.

The contract is retroactive to January
19, 1920. It provides for the annual pay
ment by the 'county of $62,250. in pay
ments of $5187.60 per month, plus a de
preciation charge' fer the first year of
$700. The contract Is for but one year.
but it automatically extends Itself
unless formal notice of proposal to term-
inate it is given at a stated date, and
this situation; may continue until 1955.
Each year, la addition, to the flat rental,
the county is to pay a rate for deprecia
tion recording; by multiplying $700 by the
number of years the bridge has been used
by the county, starting with the pres
ent year. t .

SUITS AGAINST STREETCAR
COMPANY SEEK DAMAGES

Several suits growing out of a street
car collision with an automobile, in
which one life was lost, were filed Mon-
day against the Portland Railway, Light

: rower company. The accident oc
curred on July 2. ' ' ,

Margaret Kennedy filed suit for $15.- -;

uuu aamages, alleging that she has been
permanently injured. Earl R. Clayton
rueu suit for $10,000 on similar grounds.
He says that he was riding in the car
driven by Robert E. Kennedy when it
was struck by a streetcar and he was
thrown out and permanently injured.- - L.;
I. Sullivan, who conducts a garage- - at
192. Tenth street, filed a suit for $1420
as damages for the destruction of the
auto which he had rented to Kennedy.
Mary E. Thompson, mother of Florence
Kennedy, filed a petition to be appointed
guardian of the girl, so that she can
institute a suit for damages. She was
appointed administratrix of the estate
of Robert E. Kennedy, the man who lost
his life. His estate consists of a small
amount of personal property and a claim;
of J750Q against the company.

ENFORCEMENT OP AUTO LAW
BY SHERIFF IS PROMISED

A campaign for the strict enforce-
ment of the law requiring autoists to
display bead and tall lights and to
show their license numbers - has been
inaugurated at the snerrrrs office. Mo-
torcycle deputies have begun a vigorous
roundup, and the first results appeared
In District Judge Hawkins' court Mon
day, when the cases against, Roy Wil
Ham, F. W. Morgan, Floyd Bowes and
T. A. Stansfleld were called . and ' all
were continued. Others will face the
court Tuesday. Judge Hawkins fined
W Peterson $5 for driving his car at a
S4-m- Ile rate of speed , on the Sandy
road. W. L. O Kara was fined $15, hav
lng driven at the rate of 35 miles an
hour on the interstate bridge fill, and
Fred Coester paid $20 for a similar
offense. .

Interstate Bridge
A 'meeting of the interstate bridge

commission- - will be nheld at 10 o'clock
Tuesday forenoon in Vancouver, and
will be attended by all' the Multnomah
county - commissioners and the districtattorney. Only routine business is
scheduled.

" '

Death Toll From
Denver Strike Riots
Increased to Seven

: Denver, Aug, 9. The toll of dead In
last week's streetcar strike, rioting was
brought to. seven today when Leonard
Tummer, a v Union I Pacific workman
who was shot in the leg at the east side
affray ' Friday, died at Mercy hospital.

More than 100 cars, mostly unguarded.
were operating today.

Hubbard Farmer
Killed on Bridge

Aurora, Aug. i. Philip Ott, a farm
er-o- Hubbard, was killed Sunday when
his automobile crashed . through the
railing of the bridge over the Pudding
river' on the Pacific highway. The
machine ' rolled down an . embankment,
pinning Ott beneath it,

4
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ers started at 8 a, to. By 9:30 a. ni.,
the first 100 registrants had signed and
when: committeemen Rooked over the
first hundred cards they found that nine
states and a province of Canada were
represented.

The first visitor to register was T. t.
Fish, manager of a general merchandise
store at Toledo, Or. In close succession
followed registrants fromi Washington,
Montana, Idaho, California, Utah, Ne-
vada and Colorado. f

First of the Canadian buyers registered
was S. G. Spence of the firm of Wood-
ward Ltd., Vancouver, B. fZ. Then came
a merchant from' Wyoining to add
his name to the list on the ninety- -
ninth card.
SHOWING PLEASES

The Buyers week committee which Is
In charge of Nathan Strauss was de-
lighted with the early showing made
Monday. At least two, probably five,
more states will be represented this
week and a group of merchants from
Alaska will be in the city Tuesday. More
merchants are expected from other
provinces of Canada j '

Most of the merchants ( brought their
families with them and for every regis-
trant there is at least one more visitor
in Portland. I

Following registration the visitors
were presented with programs and cou-
pon tickets which will admit them to
all functions planned during the week.
A steady round . of pleasure has been
prepared for the merchants until Batur
day afternoon.
SPECIALTIES LISTED

Yet pleasure has not been allowed to
interfere with business, so 'plenty of time
has been allowed for the (visitors to in
spect manufacturing plants and jobbing
houses. .

' i -
General merchandising houses were

largely represented in the list of early
registrants. But there were a number
of - specialty houses listedi
' It was thought at first that even for-
eign countries . Were represented when
W. E. Lewellen of Norway appeared at
headquarters with his guest badge. It
was later discovered thait this visitor
was from the town of thatt name in Coos
county, Oregon. Lewellei is accompa-
nied by his wife and son! James.
VISITORS REGISTER j I

Visitors who registered during the first
hour Monday morning follow:

T. P.. Fish, Toledo, Or.; jH. E. Massey,
Mecca, Or. ; Paulina Haljey, LaCamas,
Wash. ; W. Tj Marshall. Sandon. Orj;
L. J. Flschl, Helena, Monti ; T. P. Doyle,
Aberdeen, Wash. ; K. H. Hunt, Wallace,
Idaho : George J. Wilhelm, Harris burg.
Or. ; C. E. Johnson, Seattle, Wash. ; M.
Louisky, Spokane, Wash. ; Otto G. Mar-ke- n,

Kallspell, Mont. ; C.) I. Westphal.
Butte, Mont. ; S. I Sterling, Columbus,
Wash.: A. Stadler, San Francisco; W.
A. Pitcher, Richmond, Utah : W. E. Lew-
ellen, Norway, Or. ; R. P. Reams, Prlne-vlll-e.

Or.; M. C Molbrook. Bountiful,
Utah; J. E. Goldeen, Anaconda, Mont;
J. A. i Nyman, Aberdeen. Wash.; J. A.
Greenewald, Salt Lake City, Utah; W.
J. HiU.. Eugene, Or.; Louts F. Breuner,
Sacramento. CaL ; O. R. Olsen, Oakland,
Cal, ; A. C. and E. E. .Wilson, Lebanon.
Or. ; Alfred Eckstein. Tacoma. Wash. ;
W. d Herrlngton and W. E. Ohenea,
Waterrllle. Wash.; George BoTiou. Gene-
see, Idaho: L. Seymour, Gardiner, Or.;
L . B. Cuahman. Cushman, Or. ; Mrs. C
A. Harlan, Crane, Or.: Dj B. Wamack.
Harris. Or. ; Mrs. Mollis Mitchell, Deer
lodge. Alone, ana ts. ti. iSpence. Van
couver, u. u.
RECEPTION . M03TDAT

A. J. Bale vlU preside at the Informal
reception which will be iheld ' for the
visitors Monday evening: : Music will be
furnished .by members of j the PortlandOpera: company.' j - -

Tuesday the annual Hi Jinks will be
held for the men in the Oregon building
beginning at S :15 p. m. ; Visiting ladies
will be entertained by the ; ladies' recep

Mr. and "Mr. Henry
Langdon (born Mac--7
Lean and May) de-tir- e

your' presence at
a gladsome expose of
their first formal in-
vasion of society.

. Mr. and Mrs. Lang- -'
don promise a joyous
entertainment ; and

i refer, just for fun, toyour happy memor--
! ies of "2 312 Hour.Leave," "What's

Your Husband Do-
ing?" and "Mary's
Ankle." i

Members of Buyers' Week executive
committee are Nathan Strauss, chairman; A. J. Bale. W tT Rpharr.ll ro,.l
DeHaas, Henry C. Huntingdon, David T.Honeyman, F. A. Spencer, George
Lawrence Jr.. A. H. Devers, O. W.Mielke, Henry J. Frank F. M. Sellerand E. N. Weinbaum, Secretary.
WOMAN SIGX8 ROLL K

During the first few hours ". of regis-
tration Monday morning, Mrs. F. M.Jones of the Jones Millinery Co. of In-
dependence, Kan., appeared at head-quarters and affixed her name to theattendance records. Mrs. Jones came
2250 miles to attend.! this being thelongest trip yet recorded.

The number of merchants coming fromCalifornia surpassed the highest expec-
tations of the executive committee.
Southern California is particularly wellrepresented. In addition to a score ofearly registrants from Los Angeles,
there were merchants from San Diego,
Santa Monica. Petaluma. Santa Cruz,
Atascadero and Vallejoi. San Franciscoand Oakland were also jwell represented.

At noon Monday the registration rec-
ords at headquarters showed 500 mer-
chants and buyers already signed up.
Many were unable to get their names
on record . before noon because of thecrowds around the registration booths.

Eeplica of Palace
Of Legion of Honor
In Paris, to Be Built

New York, Aug. 9. A replica of thelegion of honor palace in Paris will be
erected at the entrance of . the Golden
Gate in San Francisco in memory of theAmericans who died in the war, accord-
ing to plans of Mrs. A. de Bretteville
Spreckels, wife of a California million-
aire and philanthropist, who returned
from Europe Sunday on the Imperator.

Mrs. Spreckels will have the memorial
erected overlooking San Francisco bay.

"The building will be! of the same size
and as far as possible of the same ma-
terial marble," she said.' "The Frenchgovernment ' will furnish many of the
rooms with choice art treasures, ancient
gobelin tapestries and-object- s of art.

"The Dschess de Vendone, a sister of
King Albert, of Belgium, will furnish a
room, and Queen Marie of Rumania, will
also furnish another." ,

Many notable returned on the Irape-at- or

today, among them Mrs. Win K,
Vanderbilt Jr., Mrs. Vincent Astor. Wm.
E. Corey,"' the Pittsburg steel than, and
Viscount Maitland.

The Imperator brought 470 first-clas- s.

667 second-clas- s and f 1356 third-cla- ss

Dasseneers. ' 1

Offers to Trade Her i

Children for Poodle
,

Dogs to Hold House
Marion, Ind., Aug. 9. (L N.- - S.) Mrs.

Charles Bevan Inserted an advertise
ment today in the Marion Chronicle of-
fering to trade her five children for
poodle ' dogs' so that . she will not be
compelled to leave-- the dwelling house
that the family now occupies. - v

The house has been sold to a bach-
elor who has informed the Bevans thatthey must move --or get rid of the chil-
dren. --
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"BELOW THE SURFACE"
A Picture up to the high standard of .

' Columbia' specials 1 The most remark-
able under-wat-er scene ever shown .

NOW P L AY I N GWednesday- - Three Days
ETHEL CLAYTON

in "The Ladder of
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